Band goes to Greenwood for district music festival

- SATURDAY the band travels to Greenwood to take part in the annual district festival. The band will use the same numbers they played at bi-state in order to perfect them for use at End.

"We are in very high spirits about everything," said Floyd Pitts, director. "The superiors received in concert playing and in sight reading make us feel ready to take on anything."

Officers are named in English classes

- NEW ENGLISH CLUB officers have been elected in Miss Nora Browne's classes for the fifth six-weeks period.

First period: Jim Hatfield, president; Bob Scott, vice president; and Martha Thomas, secretary.

Second period: Gary Jones, Ronnie Bateman, and Ruth Young.

THIRD PERIOD: Barbara Brown, Dorchester; Billy Bailey, and Gaye Johnson.

Fourth period: Terry Holt, Gloria McClain, and Eleanor Carter.

Fifth period: Ralph Burton, David DeWitt, and Rickey Bise:

Sixth period: George Mclarty, Al Williams, and Charles Perry
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District meet honors go to local Key Club

Once AGAIN FSHE Key Club members have walked off with honors from the annual Mc-Art district convention, held this year March 18-20 at the Connor Hotel in Joplin, Missouri. Three members, Tony Council, Gary Wiener and Bob Anderson, represented the FSHE chapter at the meeting.

Tony, a sophomore, was elected district treasurer for the coming year. "This is the sixth year for the FSHE Key Club. We have held a major office such as governor, secretary or treasurer," said Bob Anderson, out-going district treasurer.

GARY, a junior, was named the lieutenant-governor of District 16, which is considered a district honor in Key Club work, according to Bob Anderson. He is the co-ordinator between the governor and the districts, and his main job will be to better relations between such clubs as Rogers, Fayetteville, Paris and Fort Smith.

An annual achievement report, printed and bound, written by Bob Hayner received a first place rating, which is another definite honor.

George Glover shops in the Boston Store Men's Shop

Georges Glover admires the precision tailoring and the cool good looks of a Palm Beach suit in the Boston Store Men's Shop. From all the new spring shades, George selects charcoal and spikes it with a green and charcoal.

Their are on the young buck who wears a pair of white bucks

White, Wallace take honors at convention

- RAY WHITE and Benny Wallace members of the Fort Smith chapter of Future Trademen of America, attended the FTA state convention March 13-15 at the Marion Hotel in Little Rock.

Ray won a citation in the territory leader's and membership information contest, and Benny received special mention for an essay entitled "Selling as a Career."